CLASSIFIED STAFF DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
AGENDA

Date: May 14, 2002
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Location: CSU Stanislaus
Mary Stuart Rogers Gateway Building, Conference Room 130C

1. Approval of April 9, 2002, minutes
2. Gender/Racial Breakdowns of Colleges & Update from Board Meeting (Marcella)
3. Movie for Bus (everyone will share the title of a movie they would like Ralph to bring for the bus).
4. Turn in folders to Marcella (one from each participant from your campus).
5. Turn in pens (Martha)
6. “Snore Forms”- Forms need to be turned in to Angela (Alternates will need these forms turned in as well).
7. Turn in any Ice Breaker handouts or any inspirational quotes/documents to be put in the participants folders.
8. Update on Selection List (Angela)
9. Tours Update (Shawna)
10. Ice Breaker Activities
    a. Columbia, Delta & YCCD need to choose what activity they will be doing.
    b. Ice Breaker Practice
    c. Gong Show Practice
11. Other

Reminders: Each campus needs to bring 5 topics for breakout sessions to the June Meeting at Columbia.